Executive Advisory Board on Curriculum (EABC)
November 27, 2007
7:15 a.m.-8:45 a.m.
B7 Humphrey Building Dining Room

Agenda

• Introductions (10 mins)

• Update on restructured undergraduate program (10 mins)
  - Curricular changes
    o Capstone- changes in Undergraduate program (15 mins)
    o New Requirements- Undergraduate project course concept (10 mins)
    o Live Case Study (10 mins)

• MIS Event Spring semester in the Carlson School atrium (5 mins)

• Ways to promote interest/enrollment in MIS (20 mins)
  - Form subcommittee of 3-5 persons on the team
  - Some ideas- Seminars, summer camp
  - EABC Membership Guidelines

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

• Future Potential Projects
  o IT governance in courses
  o ITIL
  o COBIT
  o Specialty Masters Program in IS
    - Examples at IU and BU.
    - Comments and ideas on the market for the graduates.
    - Market study to demonstrate that companies will hire